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NORTHSHORE FAMILIES HELPING FAMILIES 

204 W. 21st Avenue 

Covington, LA 70433 

(985) 875-0511 • (800) 383-8700 

info@fhfnorthshore.org 

Our Center is Open 

9:00 am to 4:00 pm 

Monday - Friday 

MISSION 

To provide individuals with disabilities the services,   

information, resources and support needed to enhance 

their independence, productivity and inclusion within 

our community.  

VISION 

 To ensure all individuals with disabilities have the     

opportunity to attend school, live, work, recreate in their 

own communities. 

The work of NFHF, including publication of this newsletter, is funded by 

Florida Parishes Human Services Authority,  

Louisiana State Department of Education, Louisiana Department of 

Health, Louisiana Developmental Disabilities Council, and is supported 

by corporate and individual contributions.  

Opinions contained herein do not necessarily represent those of the funding source, and no endorsement should be inferred. 
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Staff 

Katie Corkern 

Executive Director 

katiecorkern@fhfnorthshore.org 

Stephenie Miller 

CSHS Parent Liaison 

stephanie.miller@la.gov 

Keely Cassidy 

Resource Specialist 

                    keelycassidy@fhfnorthshore.org 

Gaynelle Franklin 

Education Liaison 

gaynellefranklin@fhfnorthshore.org 

Ashley Nielsen 

Education Liaison 

ashleynielsen@fhfnorthshore.org 

Rachael Sykes 

Adult Program Coordinator 

rachaelsykes@fhfnorthshore.org 

Odessa Held 

Administrative Assistant 

odessaheld@fhfnorthshore.org 

Board of Directors 

Chris Knoblauch 

Chairperson 

 

April Ducuing 

Vice Chairperson 

Shanee Holmes 

Secretary 

Jeff Arseneaux 

Treasurer 

You are always welcome at NFHF Board Meetings, which are held bi-monthly at the NFHF Center.  

If you would like to address the board, please contact Katie Corkern at 985-875-0511. 

Northshore Families Helping Families is the Training and Resource Center for                                              

Individuals with Disabilities, Parents and Caregivers.                                                                       

We are proud to serve more than 10,000 Individuals and Family Members Across                                           

6 Parishes of Louisiana’s Northshore. 

Board Members 

Jennifer Brunning Sharon Delvisco Amy Donarski Shelley Marengo 
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 ORGANIZED & SERENE IN 2019 
Benjamin Franklin said, “For every minute spent in organizing, an hour is 
earned.” And you know what? He was right. Getting organized is typical-
ly one of the top New Year’s resolutions amongst Americans. We long 
for peace amongst our chaos. We long for clean amongst our clutter. We 
long for a place for  everything and everything in its place. But this thing 
that we long for takes time to create and implement. 
 
We parents of sons and daughters with disabilities and/or diagnoses live 
a life full of stuff. Medical equipment. Sensory toys.   Feeding tube sup-
plies. Medications. Diapers. Medical supplies. Formula. Medical Records. 
Trach supplies. Special Education  records. Disability services records.  
SO MUCH STUFF! Where do we put it? How do we organize one pile of 
papers from the next pile of papers? What do we do with this mountain 
of diapers we’re sent every month? How can I keep up with her current 
IEP? Where in the world is his last MRI scan the doctor sent me? 

 
I’m here to give all you parents, like me, a few tips on how you can start the New Year organized with some things 
that work for my family and others. It is my hope that you can implement one, a few, or all of the tips listed so you 
can start earning your extra hour ole Ben mentioned above! 
 

RECORDS: 

• I highly recommend buying a filing cabinet (search Facebook marketplace or check out your local Good-
will for an inexpensive gently used one) to store your records. One drawer for medical, one drawer for 
disability services, one drawer for school, one drawer for medical equipment user manuals, and so on. 
Purchase a pack of hanging file folders for each drawer and organize by year. (Also keep report cards, cer-
tificates, drawings, school work, etc. in here!) 

• I am a big believer in having a binder for IEP/504 plans AND a medical one should you need it. You can 
grab this handy dandy binder as you run out the door to the next IEP meeting or to the next GI appoint-
ment. We have templates created for you HERE and HERE! 

 SUPPLIES: 
 

• Cubby shelves and foldable bins are my favorite way of organizing supplies in a bedroom. Each bin holds a 
different item (diapers, feeding bags, syringes, etc). As you get more of that supply, you refill it. 

• Over the door plastic shoe organizers are another great option to store supplies, or toys! 
• Bookshelves keep foldable bins and binders in the same place every day and give you a place to keep  

other needed items rather than on the floor. Again, look on Facebook marketplace or a consignment 
shop for a gently used one. 

• Plastic drawer bins keep small (or big) things together and allow for easy access. We use a small drawer 
bin for my son’s gtube button buddies, thermometers, pulse ox, and other items that are needed on a 
daily basis. 

• Utilize closet space as best as you can with more bins/plastic containers. Keep it clutter free by cleaning 
out clothes, shoes, etc a few times a year.  

• Use wall space, if possible, by installing wire shelving to serve as storage space with more foldable bins.  
• If you have an attic space you can store extra supplies like diapers and other items that don’t need much 

of a controlled temperature in big plastic bins. This will give you more space in the bedroom. 

          4—Katie’s Corner / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 

https://fhfnorthshore.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/IEP-Binder-and-File-Box-Documents.pdf
https://fhfnorthshore.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Medical-Binder-Template.pdf
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  SUPPLIES: (Cont.) 
 

• Hang a clipboard or whiteboard on the wall for upcoming appointments, needed supplies, etc. for an easy 
way to keep track of things coming up or needed. As soon as you see you are running low on something, 
add it to your list. 

 
EQUIPMENT: 
 
• While some equipment has no other place to go besides on the floor next to your child’s bed, or another 

designated place, some items like suctioning machines, humidifiers, nebulizers, and other small equip-
ment can be placed on a rolling heavy duty utility cart at the head or foot of the bed (if you have enough 
room). This gives you easy and quick access to the needed equipment at a moment’s notice. Keep the 
cart clean and organized so it doesn’t get cluttered with other supplies that belong elsewhere. 

 
MEDICATION: 
 
• Create a “medication station” by assigning a place in your home where you’ll keep all your child’s medica-

tions and sterile supplies. My son’s station is in our kitchen where we have assigned a top cabinet and 
drawer to the task. Everything in this cabinet drawer is just for his medications and supplies so nothing 
can get confused with another family member. A small three drawer bin is great for keeping syringes and 
other small supplies. 

 
TOYS: 
 
• Bins that serve as seats AND storage are always a plus in my book! 
• Utilize an emptied out bean bag chair and fill it with all those stuffed animals or extra pillows! 
• Use Ziploc bags to keep all those puzzle pieces or Legos as Ziploc bags take up less space than boxes and 

bins. Be sure to write what is inside that bag or put a picture of the puzzle/masterpiece inside the bag for 
future use! 

• Rotate toys with the seasons by having your child place the items they aren’t playing with lately in a bag 
or bin that you will then store in a closet, attic, or under the bed. Be sure to thoroughly explain to your 
child that you aren’t getting rid of these toys, but letting them take a “rest” for a few months before    
taking them back out and switching with other toys. This has worked fantastically with my kids! 

• Purchase an over the door plastic shoe organizer for all those tiny toys like Barbies, race cars, animals, 
figurines, etc! 

• Utilize wall space with hooks and round laundry baskets for holding other toys that have previously lived 
on the floor! 

 
VEHICLE: 
 
• Keep a bin or duffel bag with items your kid needs and/or enjoys for long trips, unexpected delays, or just 

any ole day. I keep diapers, wipes, extra set of clothes, list of medication/diagnoses/physicians, and a few 
toys in our van duffel bag. (These items must be able to withstand the extreme temps being in your      
vehicle year round.) 

Organization takes time, some money, and commitment in the beginning. Start with one thing and work from there. 
Don't bite off more than you can chew (or afford) and get overwhelmed. Start small and keep going until you're 
satisfied. Once you're finished you'll love your new organization system but most importantly you'll have more time 
to spend with those you love.                                                                                                
Do you have other organization tips? Please share them with us! Katie Corkern 

          5—Katie’s Corner / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 
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          6—Support NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 

NFHF serves more than 10,000 Individuals and Family Members Across 6 Parishes.                              

Our staff members are parents, self-advocates and family members who have walked the path these     

individuals and family members are navigating today.                                                                         

Your donation helps us to provide the continued support families need.                                               

Thank you for being a part of our community! 

Click Here to 

Donate! 

We get to know our families. We know their names, their situations, and their child’s diagnosis.          
Knowing them is helping them. Let me explain... 

 
One of our new moms, Jenn, reached out to us months ago. Her son was recently diagnosed with autism. 
He was a runner. He never slept. He was brilliant, and nonverbal. Jenn was exhausted and felt alone when 

she was surrounded by her own family and friends. They just couldn’t get it even though they tried.  
 

We invited her to one of our monthly Families Dine Out events. We wanted to show Jenn she wasn’t alone 
in the least. Jenn came that night and I asked her to sit by Becky. Becky was a seasoned autism momma 

with an older son. She had been in Jenn’s shoes and she was exactly what Jenn needed.  
 

Fast forward three months later, Jenn emailed me thanking NFHF for introducing her to Becky. This peer 
support was the answer to her prayers. The calm to her storm. The reason her strength was renewed. 

Jenn and Becky are now close friends, their boys have their own unique friendship, and they have each 
other to lean on in good times and bad.  

 
NFHF loves nothing more than connecting families. An introduction through an event may seem so simple, 

but it’s deeply significant. And these families are only connected because of YOU - our wonderful,        
generous community.  

 
More families like Jenn and Becky are out there waiting to be connected, and you can help connect them 

where they no longer feel like they are the only person wearing these shoes.                                           
You can provide the calm to their storm. Thank you for supporting our beautiful families!   

https://www.paypal.me/fhfnorthshore
https://www.paypal.me/fhfnorthshore
https://www.paypal.me/fhfnorthshore
https://www.paypal.me/fhfnorthshore
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 REGISTER TODAY 

Join in the Fun 

Register as a Team or Individual Participant! 

Join as a Virtual Runner or Get A Spectator Pass 

We’ve Got Something for People of All Abilities and All Ages 

GET STARTED BY CLICKING HERE! 

Join NFHF Families & Friends for Our First 5K & 1 Mile Fun Run Celebrating Inclusion. 

This is a day where friends, families, businesses, and other community members can 

come together to learn, teach, discuss, play, and enjoy a day of activities and exercise 

that will bring awareness of our extraordinary family  members that thrive off of the      

involvement of their community and surroundings.                                                                    

It is a day to celebrate as an inclusive community! 

BECOME A SPONSOR! 

Click Here for Sponsorship Details 

          7—Walk, Run, and Roll / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 

http://themighty.com/partner/sesamestreet/
https://runsignup.com/Race/LA/Hammond/WalkRunRollCelebratingInclusion
http://files.constantcontact.com/1f6eb8c6001/b2d48ea3-ce70-4b91-901e-1337a2a8570b.pdf
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          8—Special Education Webinars / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 

Click Here to Register Click Here to Register Click Here to Register 

Click Here to Register Click Here to Register Click Here to Register 

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_i1JKJzacRf6tUuASkjKDmQ
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_TaIwZEF0Qq2BFL7OC8b9hg
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN__vauYYs5ROmJU1pBHpi60w
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_dNHWG3erT2iRhbNGt7rfgw
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_fhppyhuVQA6KkwrpPimhgg
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_w8Fdz2QKT0S3KaZ4g9y9Tw
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          9—About NFHF Webinar / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_7JjCv-hxRNuHiR5yIs4IGQ
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         10—Financial Planning Workshop / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 

 
A LIGHT DINNER WILL BE PROVIDED FOR PRE-REGISTERED ATTENDEES 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER NOW! 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07efy1fuzi19bdd15b&llr=rxzxiwbab
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07efy1fuzi19bdd15b&llr=rxzxiwbab
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07efy1fuzi19bdd15b&llr=rxzxiwbab
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CLICK HERE TO REGISTER 

         11—ABA 101 Webinar / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ENOyKDGATt2KVMNmArbarA
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         12—Whatever It Takes, Act 378 / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_h9ExuBoiQl2Sq4pLlapAAQ?ranMID=43151&ranEAID=je6NUbpObpQ&ranSiteID=je6NUbpObpQ-FqdnOdaYOSamzKHshfuCDQ
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         13—Meet Kristen—EPNS / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection      
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         14—Relationships & Intimacy Workshop / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 

Self Advocates with Developmental and Intellectual Disabilities, Family      

Members, Caregivers and Professionals are encouraged to register for this free 

and informative training. 

 
Covington Workshop 
April 12, 2019     10:00 am to 12:00 pm 
Northshore Pastoral Center 
4465 Hwy 190 E Service Road 
Covington, La. 70433 
 
Space is limited & Registration is required. 
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER 

https://sds59516.wildapricot.org/event-3108298
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         15—Building Healthy Relationships / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 
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Adults 16 and Older are Invited to Join our Adult Program Coordinator, 
Rachael Sykes, for Monthly Social Events in and around St. Tammany. 

Meet New People, Have Fun, Explore and Be A Part of the 
Community You Live In! 

Have a Question? Contact rachaelsykes@fhfnorthshore.org 

Click On Images for Info  About Each Event & Register to Attend 

 

“I have had this desire my whole life to prove people wrong, to show them I could do things 

they didn’t think I could do.”     David A. Paterson 

         16—ABLE Club / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07efyd9k2z30bacf65&llr=rxzxiwbab
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07efxrchu133d658d0&llr=rxzxiwbab
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07eg09ocf7e4610400&llr=rxzxiwbab
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         17—Meet Gianna  - EPNS / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 
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         18—Reading with Toddlers / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 
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         19—Community Links / NFHF /  The Inclusive Connection 

https://www.laticenters.org/
http://www.peoplefirstla.org/
https://la.exceptionallives.org/
http://rccdc.org/
http://advocacyla.org/
http://ldh.la.gov/index.cfm/page/139/n/139
http://www.thearcla.org/
https://rubysrainbow.org/
https://www.osfa.la.gov/ABLE.html


   

 

 

What started as an idea for families to get to know other families in their community has turned into a growing  

community of parents, children and friends gathering to exchange stories, connect with friends and meet new     

people while enjoying dinner at restaurants on the Northshore.                                                               

Raising a child with a disability is extremely rewarding, but can also be extremely lonely.                                     

Our families enjoy getting to know others “get it” and can truly empathize with the ups and downs our lives bring. 

Being a part of this community is easy, just join us for dinner! 

         20—Families Dine Out / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07efy0v9p37fa6e317&llr=rxzxiwbab
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07efxeh44o429e7267&llr=rxzxiwbab
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07eg09uxjf7f9b6b91&oseq=&c=&ch=
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         21—NFHF Shirt Fundraiser / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 

NFHF SHIRTS 

Where is everyone        

getting those fabulous 

shirts? 

From NFHF! 

Click on the shirts to        

order yours now! 

Both shirts will be on sale  

until Jan. 25th and will 

ship around the first 

week of February!  

https://www.bonfire.com/see-the-able-not-the-label/
https://www.bonfire.com/labels-are-for-jars-not-people/
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         22—Meet Tristan—EPNS / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection                                                                     7     
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Your Voice Matters! 

LaCAN members from our region let lawmakers know how proposed 
developmental disability (DD) service cuts would affect their loved ones 

during the last legislative session. Their concerns were heard!         
Legislators made individuals with developmental disabilities a priority. 

Now is the time for your voice and your story to be heard.                         
As your LaCAN leader, Karen will support your efforts and provide          

training so you can effectively make your voice heard.   

LaCAN  links lawmakers, individuals with disabilities, and family    
members to advocate (support and promote)inclusion everywhere  
people with developmental disabilities learn, work, live and play.  

Members are immediately recognized at key meetings by LaCAN     
yellow shirts worn when “Yellow Shirt Days” are called. Advocacy     

opportunities include visiting legislators, sharing your family’s story 
publicly and contacting legislators on proposed policy changes that 

could impact your family. LaCAN is the statewide grassroots advocacy 
network of the Louisiana Developmental Disabilities Council (DDC). 

 

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION 

         23—Legislative Information / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 

https://www.votervoice.net/LADDC/Surveys/4912/Respond
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=rxzxiwbab&oeidk=a07efydc3hxae213d91
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         24—What About Waivers / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 
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         25—What About Waivers / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 
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         26—Waiver Flow Chart / The Inclusive Connection 
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         27—Meet Lampton—EPNS / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 
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Parents & Caregivers Connect on 

FB Group Page 

This group is for parents and caregivers for 

networking, supporting, encouraging, and dis-

cussing all aspects of raising and caring for a 

children, teens or adults with disabilities. 

 

Students, Parents, and Caregivers are invited to join 

NFHF’s Education Focus Group on FB to discuss 

education, find timely articles and information and 

network with parents in your community. 

 

         28—Community Groups / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/floridaparishesspecialneedsparents/
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         29—Community Events / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 
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         30—Contact Us / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 

http://survey.constantcontact.com/survey/a07edqdikxmiy6lwwuk/a012djoorq9hf/questions
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1fW8jihNkyQMgCkjfDETspTzsQdSV8fP3xx8jx9BWZ_w/viewform?edit_requested=true
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         31—Looking Back / NFHF / The Inclusive Connection 


